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CHECK FOR EXISTING PROFILE/RECORD 

 

Log into iCAT and expand the Department Services menu.   

NOTE:  If the applicant is not currently at UK please skip to the 

next section titled “Applicant is Not in iCAT”.   

From the Dept. Services menu you will first attempt to locate 

the applicant in the system by entering the UK Employee ID. 

Click on the H-1B Application e-form group and enter the ap-

plicants UK ID number and birthdate.   

If the applicant is already in iCAT the form group will open up 

and you can begin filling out the forms immediately.  If they 

are not in the system you will get a failure message that looks 

like the following: 

IF APPLICANT IS NOT IN ICAT 

 

If the applicant is not currently at UK or was not found in the 

previous step we will need to create a profile in iCAT.  To do 

this click the “Add New Person” from the menu and complete 

the required fields.  The email address is where the applicant 

forms message and instructions will be sent to.  

CLICK HERE 
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If Duplicate record found 

 

In some cases there might be a record in iCAT already and the 

system found a match based on the email and birthdate.  In 

that case iCAT will give you an ID number (could be temp or 

actual UK ID number) to use instead of creating a new record. 

 

In the example above, the ID to is TEMP480352.  Click on the 

H-1B Application e-form group and enter the found ID number 

and birthdate. 

 

E-Forms to Complete by 

department 

After using the found ID number the system will open the 
forms to be completed . 

E-Form that shows application summary 
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After your new profile for the H-1B applicant is created you 

will have their record available and selected in the Depart-

mental Services Overview tab.  From there select the H-1B ap-

plication under the “Case Information Display” section.  Also 

note that this person will show up in your “Departmental Ser-

vices Overview” tab from now on under “Current Cases”.   

 

You can now start the department e-forms for submission to 

ISSS.  The applicant will receive an email prompting them to 

complete their e-forms after you complete the “Department 

Checklist for H-1B Application” form.  You can view the appli-

cants progress by returning to their application and viewing 

the E-form ‘H-1B Application Summary’ 

E-Form that shows application summary 

E-Forms to Complete by 

department 


